
“Never Steg a Sleeping Moose”



20 teams this year!
Stage Prizes:
1: Hammer&nbsp;Brothers
2: Three Blind Mice
3:
4: uhthatone
5:

As of Noon

Thanks for 
registering!

Actively 
played



Stage 1: STONE
Layered QR Codes, with GeoIP foo

Each contest poster has a different 
QR code, overtly pointing to a 
dynamic URL to a LufCo site

By changing light gray to black and 
dark gray to white, covert QR and 
URL are uncovered

When attempted from a US IP, 
points to LufCo’s website; use a 
VPN outside the US points to the 
next contest page



Website points to DockerHub-hosted 
“wand” container, with script on the
GitHub site to use it

Wand shell script activates functions
in the container, though the container 
has the payload needed for this stage

Shmoo.stl, found after some directory 
crawling, has embedded “sun dial”
stating TXT 83 32 61 92 63

Stage 2: WAND
Container is your wand, but 
hosts an STL

Also, “WAND” on a dial pad…
Real sundial project that we pilfered: 
https://www.thingiverse.com/thing:1068443



8 AWS instances carefully 
starting and stopping over 
the course of 15 minutes

Instances are managed by 
Lambdas, executed by 
CloudWatch every minute

1 “all-on” state
8 “ASCII” states: spelling WANDS0ul
1 “all-off” state

GrandStaircase tag is used to 
order the instances, keyed by 
the book/movie names

Stage 3: CLOAK
Most unreliable AWS stack 

ASCII characters 
emerge from 

each (ordered) 
state – on or off



Music is streamed, but not 
hiding any information (this year)

Inspecting the often-overlooked 
Overflow field in the IP header 
reveals a GIF, one nibble at a 
time 

Stage 4: ELDER
RTP stream of Hedwig’s Theme, with 
magical option data



Take container received in Stage 2, 
unpacking it to reveal internal layers

Stage 5: RESURRECTION
Docker layering

Space after comma 
is 1, no space is 0.



STONE
WAND
CLOAK
ELDER

RESURRECTION

Code words are The 
Deathly Hallows!



Very Special Thanks

for their generous sponsorship, 
covering our expenses, materials, 

shirts, and prize!



Special Thanks
Warner Brothers overlords, for not suing us (yet)
No Starch Press, for donating ebook gift certificates
Not Just Signs, for super last-minute sign-printing
Rob, for swooping in to bring fresh steg ideas for 2023
Linkly, ClickSend, AWS, and ScaPy tools & services
Our Wives & Bosses, for permitting our annual hiatus
Heidi & Bruce, for tolerating our endless shenanigans
And all of the Shmoo staff who play and help us

You, for playing and providing feedback for 16 years!



shmooganography@gmail.com

Presentation will be available on the 
contest website soon.

T-Shirts may available for sale,
so email us if interested!


